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Are you getting close to retirement and wondering how Social Security and Medicare works for
you?Are you already retired and looking for quick answers to maximize your benefits?Does the very
idea of Social Security and Medicare completely overwhelm you?You could read through the 2,728
rules of the Social Security system to try to figure it all out.You could spend $150-200 an hour
discussing all your options with a financial planner.You could spend $12-24 on long-winded books
explaining the process.OR you could pick up this Quick & Easy 1-Hour Guide and get all your basic
questions answered simply and effectively!In this Book Youâ€™ll Learn:Â»Â The basics of the
Social Security and Medicare process you need to knowÂ»Â The eligibility requirements as well as
how and when to apply to maximize your benefitÂ» How to speed up the process so you can apply
and receive your benefits fasterÂ»Â How Medicare works for you and how to get itÂ»Â And we even
give you feedback if youâ€™re considering retiring abroad!Who Should Read This Book?Baby
Boomers About to Retire: Wondering when the best time to sign up for Social Security is? In
Chapter 1, youâ€™ll immediately get some answers as to how optimizing your timing could save you
thousands of dollars. In Chapter 3, youâ€™ll learn the easiest and fastest ways to file.Baby Boomers
Who Have Already Retired but Want to Maximize Their Benefits: In Chapter 6, we offer some
excellent practical advice on how part-time work or self-employment can actually increase your
benefits. In Chapter 7, we show you how married couples can and should maximize their
benefits.Baby Boomers Who Arenâ€™t Sure of Their Eligibility:Â Are you a same-sex couple?
Chapter 8 is for you! Wondering if youâ€™re covered if youâ€™re disabled or if your spouse or
children are qualified? Chapter 9 and Chapter 11 gives you answers and resources. Are you living
abroad? No problem. Weâ€™ve got some great info for you in Chapter 10 and 12. Donâ€™t
understand all the different parts of Medicare? We make it simple in Chapter 14.Included Free
Resources:Get access to your Free Guide â€œThe Quick & Easy 1-Hour Guide to Maximizing Your
Retirement Savingsâ€• by visiting: www.MyBoomerGuides.comLearn about the power of the 4%
RuleHow Immediate Annuities offer a fantastic back-up planGreat ways to play catch-up if youâ€™re
starting late in life on the savings plan!And updates and information on other great guides to help
you outYouâ€™ve worked hard all your life. Isnâ€™t it time you realized all the benefits youâ€™re
due?Scroll back to the top and click the â€œBuy Nowâ€• button and start maximizing your benefits
today!eBook Categories:Â»Â Social Security 2015Â»Â Medicare and MedicaidÂ»Â Social Security
StrategiesÂ»Â Retirement Income PlanningÂ»Â Retire Early
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I knew most of what was covered in this book but it is a good read if you aren't sure when you
should retire and when your wife should start claiming her Social Security. If she is a homemaker
and starts at 62 she could be missing out on a higher amount by waiting. There is still information
that anyone could learn from.

I picked up this book because my grandparents are retired and get social security and I have been
really curious if they have been getting the appropriate sums. This book is definitely a
straightforward guide. There isn't much fluff but there is a whole lot of information. I could see this
guide being so helpful for many people.

For a couple bucks and less than an hour commitment, this is as good a place as any to start.
Definitely better if youâ€™re under 65 since some of the tips require a little planning, but better late
than never, I say. There are more comprehensive (& expensive) books out there but if you have
straightforward questions or just need to know where to start, this is all you need to get going.

Two of the biggest things on my mind now that Iâ€™m looking at retiring. I hate reading long-winded
books when I just need basic answers. Is this a super comprehensive guide? No. But it covers all
the basic, salient facts and I really like how itâ€™s organized to get to your question fast without
having to read the whole thing. I also liked that it offered practical advice for how to maximize both
social security and medicare. Oh, and it includes a free download. Gotta love that!Free ARC from
Library Thing in exchange for an honest review.

Received this book through Librarything. Quick read but full of useful information. I like that this
book gives you all the basics without all the fluff. This will be my base in starting my retirement
planning.

Social Security is the biggest source of retirement income for a lot of Baby Boomers and as sad as
that is, itÃs crucial to know what youÃre working with. I found this book relevant and immediately
useful. IÃm interested to see what else this author group comes up with. *Received this book from
Library Thing in exchange for a fair review*

Book received from LT for a review. I recommend this book for the basic understanding of what
Social Security (SS) is and what it has to offer. It gave a good description of the types of coverage
available with SS as to when to apply for coverage and what was needed as far as work history and
age requirements. I do feel, though, that you really need to talk to SS to get a full understanding of
everything involved including Medicare and Disability and I am glad that at the end of the book this
was mentioned also. It did give me some items of conversation to have with the SS department
itself. It was easy to read and understand.

I read the one star reviews first and then I read the other reviews and thought, maybe these guys
are thinking this book should be more comprehensive? Then I looked at the title. Itâ€™s a 1-hour
guide, so it must be designed to be a quick read. For a $1, I think itâ€™s an awesome value. It gets
right down to business for answers to big questions. If you want something that feels more like a
deep dive, Iâ€™d download one of the longer, more expensive manuals, but for $1, this was well
worth the buy.
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